
Artistic Alan, 30
Head Brewer | Traditional


10 Years

$46,000/yr

Portland, OR

We don’t go into beer to make money— we do it to express 
ourselves. Innovation is the cornerstone of the industry.” 

About Alan
Alan is head brewer at a microbrewery, where he creates unique 
brews and has a very active role in day-to-day operations. These 
duties include material inventory, managing equipment, staffing, 
and budgeting. As head brewer, he oversees the brew process, 
ensuring recipes are followed and delegating tasks to optimize 
workflow. He represents the brewery at beer tastings and events 
to spread product and brand awareness. He is a member of the 
Brewer Association, an outlet he uses to promote business, meet 
other beer professionals, and see what beers are on trend.  



Despite his business sense, Ian is an artist at heart. He sees craft 
beer as his creative outlet and believes it is his contribution to the 
community. While he knows the importance of the operational 
side, he is not as interested in it and wishes he could devote 
more time to the creative aspect of his work. He would also like 
to connect more with his customers for insight as to what flavors 
will resonate with his clientele. Due to his disappointment with 
softwares in the past, Alan is skeptical of new technologies and 
will need heavy convincing to adopt new methods. 


Tap into Alan’s desire to strengthen the community around his art 
by deepening his connection with customers using a platform that 
leverages feedback to inform recipes and production volumes. 
This will optimize operational workflow and give Alan more time 
to focus on the creative aspect of his work. 

How GoBeep Can Help

Develops unique brews
Partakes in brewery operations
Promotes the brewery

Tasks

Not-so-passionate about 
brewery operations

Passionate about creating 
innovative brews 

Feelings

Urge to create
Brewing community
Customer preferences

Influences

Operational duties take time 
away from creative aspect

Pain Points

Be an innovator in his field
Contribute to brewery growth
Understand his consumers

Goals


